
Sector Country Issue # Type of iss

Aviation Global 1 Shareholder
Chemical Germany, UK 1 Shareholder,
Oil Global 1 Shareholder,
Several USA 1 Shareholder,
Several USA 1 Executive c
Several USA 1 Shareholder,
Several USA 1 Executive c
Several USA 1 Executive c
Tourism Global 1 Shareholder,
Food Germany 2 Employee sa
Food USA 2 Employee sa
Several USA 2 Employee sa
Tech USA, France 2 Employee sa
Mining Democratic Republic2 Employee sa
Several Gulf states 2 Labour abu
Apparel Bangladesh, Haiti, et3 Supply chai
Aviation USA 4 Bailout, layo
Several UK, EU 4 Bailout, tax
Several USA 4 Bailout, prof
Oil USA 5 Lobbying, e
Apparel USA, Bangladesh 1, 3 Shareholder,
Aviation USA 1, 4 Shareholder,

Apparel UK 2, 3 Labour abus

Aviation Germany 4, 5 Bailout, layo
Energy USA 4, 5 Bailout, lob
Oil USA 4, 5 Lobbying, ba
Tourism USA, UK 4, 6 Accountabili
Advertising Japan 4 Bailout
Finance USA 4, 5 Lobbying
Several South Korea 6 Profiteering
Medicine USA 6 Fraud
Several Germany 6 Profiteering
Food South Korea 3, 6 Supply chain
Tourism Global 3, 6 Supply chain
Apparel Myanmar 2, 3 Layoffs, uni
Food UK 2 Employee sa
Food USA 2 Employee sa
Mining Zimbabwe 2 Employee sa
Mining Mexico 2 Employee sa
Mining Guatemala 2 Employee sa
TelecommunicatioGlobal 2 Employee sa
Apparel India 3 Layoffs, sup
Several Mexico 5 Lobbying
Medicine USA 6 Price-gougi
Pharmaceutical South Africa 6 Price-gougi



Food USA 2 Employee sa
Food USA 2 Employee sa
Tech Global 2, 3, 4 Supply chain
Apparel Global 2, 3 Supply chai
Several India 1, 5 Shareholder
Mining Global 2, 5 Employee sa

Food Brazil 2 Employee sa

Apparel Israel 1 Shareholder,
Retail UK 1 Shareholder,
Tech USA 1 Shareholder,
Several Spain 5 Lobbying, e
Automotive Italy 1, 4 Shareholder,
Automotive Germany 1, 4, 5 Shareholder,
Food USA 1, 5 Lobbying, s

Insurance Germany 1, 6 Shareholder,

Aviation Colombia 4, 5 Lobbying, ba
Several Global 4, 5 Bailout, lob
Several Global 4, 5 Lobbying, ba
Manufacturing Global 1 Supply chai
Insurance UK 1 Shareholder
Several Switzerland 1 Shareholder,
Food USA 2 Layoffs, uni
Healthcare South Africa 2 Employee sa
Manufacturing India 2 Layoffs, un
Tech South Korea 2 Employee sa

Apparel EU 4 Bailout
Automotive Global 4 Bailout, layo
Aviation France 4 Bailout, layo
Energy South Korea 4 Bailout

Several EU 4 Bailout, en
Several EU 5 Lobbying, e
Aviation Global 5 Lobbying, e
Oil Canada 5 Lobbying
Food USA 6 Price-gougi
Entertainment USA 1, 2 Executive c
Apparel USA 2 Employee sa
Aviation Czech Republic 2 Union busti
Construction Bahrain 2 Unpaid wag
Food Philippines 2 Union busti
Food India 2 Unpaid wag
Medicine USA 2 Layoffs, whi
Apparel Cambodia 5 Lobbying, l
Several EU 5 Lobbying, e
Mining USA 5 Lobbying, t
Automotive EU 5 Lobbying
Several USA 5 Lobbying



Several South Korea 5 Lobbying
Tech USA, India 5 Lobbying, t
Tobacco EU 5 Lobbying
Tourism EU 5 Lobbying
Entertainment USA 6 Profiteering
Finance Lebanon 6 Accountabili
Tourism Germany 3, 4 Supply chain
Food USA 4, 5 Lobbying, ba
Apparel Cambodia 3 Supply chai
Healthcare South Africa 2 Employee sa

Issue # reference
1. Shareholder dividend/buyback and executive compensation with layoff/bailout: privatizing gains and socializing costs
2. Employee safety and labour issues: warehousing/meatpacking/food/mining industries
3. Supply chain labour/shifting of costs: apparel industry (#payup)
4. Bailout for undeserving companies (eligibility for loans, massive layoffs, polluters, tax evaders): aviation/energy industries
5. Lobbying and profiteering during coronavirus pandemic turmoil: pressuring and taking advantage of government policy
6. General unaccountable misconduct: fraud, profiteering and price-gouging



Main facts

US airlines spent 96% free cash flow on stock buybacks in the last decade while being bailed out amid COVID-19.
Two large chemicals manufacturers were given significant payouts of COVID-19 support cash from the British government just weeks after announcing plans to d
Four of the world’s five largest oil and gas companies spent more cash on dividends and share buybacks during the first quarter of the year than they generate
Several US companies cut thousands of workers while continuing to reward shareholders during pandemic.
Among the 100 or so major companies that have filed for bankruptcy, 19 committed to keep paying executive bonuses. 
Several US companies have all laid off staff, cut their hours or slashed salaries while maintaining payouts
Example of six US companies that moved to shield their executives' compensation (i.e. stock options) from the COVID-19 fallout as they laid off or furloughed
Top executives of many major US corporations — including some at the very epicenter of the crisis — have mostly held on to their outsize pay packages after g
Hilton plans to lay off 2,100 corporate employees (22% of its corporate workforce). In the meantime, it announced a $2bn stock buyback on 3 March. 
More than 1,500 employees at a German meat processing factory tested positive for COVID-19, sparking fresh criticism over working and living conditions of 
Major US meatpackers are under investigation over fixing or manipulating prices during the pandemic. Meatpackers around the world have been under public s

A major online retailer has been sued for failing to take adequate protective measures for its workers, leading to lawsuits in some countries. A court in France 
A group of 11 international and Congolese human rights groups addressed a letter to 13 mining companies petitioning for increased measures to protect the 
Migrant workers in Gulf states (such as UAE and Saudi Arabia) from Pakistan, India, Bangladesh, the Philippines and Nigeria, etc. are suffering from salary de
Apparel brands are accused of not paying for produced orders – without such payment, many workers face homelessness and starvation.
A US airline announced it would lay off up to 36,000 of its US employees (about 45% of its domestic workforce), who could lose their jobs on 1 October. The 
Tax Watch UK finds that 13 out of 53 companies that received Covid Corporate Financing Facility (CCFF) aid are linked to well-known tax havens.
Some big/public companies applied for the government's Paycheck Protection Program (PPP), which was established to provide relief to small businesses suffer
After months-long lobbying from trade groups and companies, the Trump administration announced alterations to the National Environmental Protection Act (NEP
A US apparel brand pays large dividends to shareholders, while order cancellations and delays leave suppliers' garment workers abroad facing the fallout the
After lobbying the US government, a major US company succeeded in getting the Federal Reserve to purchase corporate bonds allowing the company to raise $25

 Investigation of working conditions at one of the UK's fastest growing fashion retailer's supplier factories found that workers were working without proper

A German airline received German, Swiss and Austrian state aid totalling €9bn, with a commitment to stop dividends, share buybacks and bonus payments. Aft
Following an intense lobbying effort, US oil and gas companies suceeded in benefitting from changes to the Federal Reserve’s Main Street Lending Program
After lobbying on tax issues in the US CARES Act, oil companies received a massive tax break through greater latitude for loss deduction  
Even after Carnival Corp’s management knew about COVID-19 infections on its Diamond Princess cruise ship, A US cruise ship operator failed to take decisive 
A Japanese advertising company has received almost $700m via a government contract to help channel coronavirus aid to small businesses. At least a third of
Although unsuccessful, some of the U.S.'s biggest private equity firms have lobbied hard to shape the stimulus in their favour through the industry's main lobb
Owner families of several South Korean conglomerates have been criticized for taking advantage of low stock prices during the pandemic to transfer stocks to h
The Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) charged two companies for having issued news releases that that falsely claimed to offer products to combat
Fashion retailers in Germany use an emergency law, created especially to protect private tenants during the pandemic, to avoid paying rents for closed shops 
A South Korean food delivery app used its dominant market position to raise its commission for already struggling restaurant owners but later retracted the poli
A US travel platform drew criticism for not helping travel hosts in their difficult financial situation but instead asking customers to donate money to hosts. T
Unions in Myanmar have accused factories producing for global fashion brands to have used COVID-19 as a pretext to dismiss hundreds of union members.
A platform company for a food delivery app was criticized over ‘inadequate’ PPE provision and income support for its riders, risking coronavirus exposure.
A US restaurant chain was sued by five employees in Chicago who allege that the fast-food chain 'failed to provide adequate hand sanitizer, gloves and masks

A Canadian mining company operating a mining project in Mexico was accused of not abiding by the suspension orders throughout the Covid-19 pandemic and 
A mining company in Guatemala was alleged to have endangered local residents by operating throughout the coronavirus pandemic, despite a government order
A global call center company has been accused of violating the rights of workers to have a safe workplace during the pandemic. The complaint also alleges t
1,200 workers were abruptly laid off by a major supplier of a European fashion company citing a lack of orders due to COVID-19. There have also been allegati
Garment manufacturers in Mexico successfully lobbied AMLO to recommence economic activity despite COVID-19 is spreading in the maquilas, putting workers'
The maker of a drug shown to shorten recovery time for severely ill COVID-19 patients drew criticism for charging high drug prices despite the emergency situat
A pharmaceutical retailer in South Africa was prosecuted for inexplicable excessive pricing of masks during the pandemic.

A report by the National Council for Occupational Safety and Health ('The Dirty Dozen') ranks the 12 worst employers in times of COVID-19 including several food and retail companies

The shooting of two Zimbabwean workers by a Chinese boss shows the 'systematic and widespread' abuse that locals face in Chinese mining operations.



A US platform company for a food delivery app faced criticism and nationwide strikes  due to inadequate protection for its workers.
US food retailer faces protests from workers regarding inadequate protection and lack of transparency in COVID-19 related policies
US platform companies for mobility services face ongoing criticism and protest from drivers regarding lack of protection and sick leave/compensation policies
New report finds that garment workers at supplier factories of major brands face abuse amid COVID-19 and are forced to work without adequate protective m
Indian companies lobbied the government for tax breaks in order to facilitate share buybacks, which could boost falling share prices.
Mining companies around the world are using the pandemic as an opportunity to secure regulatory change that favours the industry at the expense of people 

According to the Brazilian labor union confederation for food workers CONTAC, meat companies in Brazil, which employ about 800 thousand people is respons

After lobbying the government and receiving about $14m as furlough grants, an Israeli fashion retailer paid out significant dividends to shareholders. After po
A UK supermarket has come under fire as the company defended its decision to pay a £635m dividend while accepting a similar-sized tax break from the go
A major US corporation announced it will cut 'thousands' of jobs across the US, despite maintaining a high level of investor payouts (dividends and stock buyba
Real estate, tourism and energy companies have pushed to soften environmental and land regulations to boost the Spanish economy. Many new regulations
A major automotive company applied to receive €6.3bn from the Italian government due to the COVID-19 crisis. This caused significant controversy since the 
German automotive companies have received widespread criticism for applying for government aid despite while announcing the payout of dividends and potent
US food companies asked the government via their trade group for $145bn in relief to avoid mass layoffs. Despite being highly profitable in recent years, co

German insurance companies are facing criticism for refusing to pay restaurants forced to close due to COVID-19. At least one company has even been sued f

A Colombian airline has created controversy for asking the Colombian government for a bailout despite having moved its HQ to Panama, a well-known tax hav
Lobbyists for European auto makers have used COVID-19 to ask for weakening the EU's 2030 climate goals
Polluting industries around the world (including fossil fuel and aviation) are using the coronavirus pandemic to gain billions of dollars in bailouts and to weak
Around the world, workers in the supply chains of major electronics companies are suffering negative consequences due to COVID-19 including job loss, restr
A major UK insurance company decided to press ahead with a £750m dividend payment to shareholders, defying lower profits and a warning from authorities to
Swiss companies that received government bailouts during the pandemic still pay dividends to shareholders
US food industry workers accuse companies ofusing the pandemic as an excuse to halt and retailiate against efforts to unionize.
Investigation finds poor treatment of healthcare workers in South Africa by for-profit healthcare companies
A diamond workers union in India alleges that mining company has fired workers without notice or pay during COVID-19 lockdown
A South Korean online retailer is under fire for lack of employee protection after an outbreak of COVID-19 at its logistics centers.

Two French luxury giants owned by some of the richest French families planned to put their employees on a French government assistance scheme. Both comp

Despite receiving $5 billion in government support, a French automaker still announced to cut 15,000 jobs worldwide. 
Unions demonstrated a French airline's decision to cut 7,500 jobs despite receiving $8 billion in government bailout funds 
A South Korean builder of coal-fired power plants has been accused of taking more than $800 million in government relief funding although the company's 

Polluting industries around the world are accused of using the COVID-19 pandemic to gain billions in bailouts while disregarding green economy goals
Corporate lobbyists are undermining important climate and environmental protections in the EU, using the coronavirus pandemic as an excuse.
Aviation companies around the world have been lobbying to delay environmental taxes. This is raising fears that airlines will  receive public support without a
Several Canadian oil and gas companies and the Business Council of Alberta are calling on the Canadian federal government to postpone any regulatory chan
The New York Attorney General filed a price-gouging lawsuit against a grocery wholesaleralleging that it unlawfully increased its wholesale prices of Lysol dis
A major US entertainment company furloughed more than 100,000 workers while keeping its executive compensation programme
Three US apparel factories were shut down and the owner sued for violating pay and sick leave policies after repeated COVID-19 outbreaks
A major European airline has been accused of union busting and attack workers’ rights under the guise of the COVID-19 pandemic by circumventing legitimate
A construction company in Bahrain with a history of wage theft and bad business practiceshas left 150 migrant workers stranded in a camp without pay and w
Union in the Philippines alleges three of its leaders dismissed at a multinational food company's plant in retaliation for defending workers' right to safe work 
Workers in India shut down production of a multinational's food company's plant after the company failed to pay the salary of its 1,700 employees during the c
One of the largest nursing home operators in the US  fired one nurse and banned another from the premises after an investigation detailed horrific condition
Using the COVID-19 pandemic as an excuse, a business association in Cambodia called for the suspension of this year’s scheduled minimum wage negotiati
Using the COVID-19 pandemic as an excuse, different industry trade groups in Europe haveasked the European Commission for suspension or easing of vario
Almost 70 US companies have lobbied policy makers to protect a $160bn pandemic tax break after it came under threat in a more recent stimulus bill.
An investigation highlights how lobbying groups representing the fossil fuel industry are demanding both financial support and deregulation in response to the
US business association is pushing policy makers to grant corporations immunity from liability for harms related to the coronavirus



Business groups in South Korea have lobbied the government to lower the minimum wage to manage COVID-19's economic fallout
Nine US lobbying groups urged India to delay a new digital tax that disadvantages tech firms using the fallout of the COVID-19 pandemic as pretext
Tobacco companies around the world are found to use the COVID-19 pandemic to increase sales and influence governments around the ban of their products
Business groups in the European hospitality sector are pushing to remove barriers to tourism, implemented to prevent the spread of COVID-19.
A US gaming retailer instructed its stores to remain open in the face of city or state lockdowns claiming that it would remain open as 'essential retail', stirring 
Banks in Lebanon have been accused of smuggling nearly $6bn out of the country amid the COVID-19 and economic crisis.
Unions have criticized one of the largest German tourism companies for receiving billions in public bailout money while announcing to cut 8,000 jobs in respons
A US food company lobbied the federal government on the applicability of small business loan programme to their franchises. At the same time the company 
Cambodian apparel suppliers appealed to global brands to honour payment terms while 180 garment factories have suspended operations laying off 200,000 
Investigation finds poor treatment of healthcare workers in South Africa by for-profit healthcare companies

1. Shareholder dividend/buyback and executive compensation with layoff/bailout: privatizing gains and socializing costs
2. Employee safety and labour issues: warehousing/meatpacking/food/mining industries
3. Supply chain labour/shifting of costs: apparel industry (#payup)
4. Bailout for undeserving companies (eligibility for loans, massive layoffs, polluters, tax evaders): aviation/energy industries
5. Lobbying and profiteering during coronavirus pandemic turmoil: pressuring and taking advantage of government policy
6. General unaccountable misconduct: fraud, profiteering and price-gouging



Article links

https://www.cnn.com/2020/06/27/africa/zimbabwe-mine-shooting-intl/index.html

https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2020/04/06/bailout-coronavirus-airlines/https://www.businessinsider.com/airline-stock-buybacks-versus-employee-compensation-2020-4https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-03-16/u-s-airlines-spent-96-of-free-cash-flow-on-buybacks-chart
https://unearthed.greenpeace.org/2020/06/04/basf-bayer-covid-bailout-dividends/https://www.basf.com/global/en/investors/share-and-adrs/dividend.html#:~:text=On%20June%2018%2C%202020%2C%20the,dividend%20yield%20of%20around%204.9%25.
https://ieefa.org/ieefa-u-s-four-of-five-oil-supermajors-pay-investor-dividends-even-as-operations-losses-mount/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2020/05/05/dividends-layoffs-coronavirus/ 
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-07-14/executives-at-bankrupt-companies-scored-131-million-in-bonuses
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-corporatelayoffs-a/u-s-companies-criticized-for-cutting-jobs-rather-than-investor-payouts-idUSKBN21Q24Z 
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-ceopay-insight/u-s-firms-shield-ceo-pay-as-pandemic-hits-workers-investors-idUSKBN2341N9
https://www.latimes.com/business/story/2020-05-15/ceos-cut-millions-of-jobs-keep-big-bonuses?utm_source=5-21-20+-+Weekly+Governance+Alert+Vol+25+Issue+20&utm_campaign=5-21-20+-+Weekly+Governance+Alert+Vol+25+Issue+20&utm_medium=email 
https://www.cnn.com/2020/06/16/business/hilton-layoffs-coronavirus/index.htmlhttps://www.fool.com/investing/2020/03/27/hilton-worldwide-suspending-dividend-and-share-buy.aspxhttps://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2020/03/25/still-too-big-fail-us-is-primed-bail-out-corporations-again/
https://www.business-humanrights.org/en/germany-1500-workers-test-positive-for-covid-19-at-meat-processing-plant-company-criticised-for-failure-to-protect-workers#c211454https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-53177628
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/05/25/meatpackers-prices-coronavirus-antitrust-275093https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2020/jun/22/poor-conditions-in-meat-plants-fuel-covid-19-outbreaks-say-unionshttps://www.cnbc.com/2020/07/07/cdc-says-9percent-of-meatpacking-plant-workers-have-been-diagnosed-with-covid-19.htmlhttps://www.foxbusiness.com/markets/10-largest-tyson-foods-investors-under-fire-for-large-number-of-covid-19-caseshttps://thehill.com/business-a-lobbying/495180-meat-and-poultry-industry-groups-applaud-trump-for-keeping-processing
https://nationalcosh.org/sites/default/files/2020%20Dirty%20Dozen%20Report.pdf
https://fortune.com/2020/05/13/amazon-workers-coronavirus-shutdown-france-labour-rights/https://www.theverge.com/2020/6/3/21279740/amazon-sued-nyc-warehouse-workers-covid-19-coronavirus-safety-measureshttps://www.business-humanrights.org/en/usa-amazon-warehouse-workers-allege-they-were-fired-in-retaliation-for-protesting-insufficient-protection-for-workers-from-covid-19-incl-company-comments#c208169https://www.economist.com/leaders/2020/06/18/the-pandemic-has-shown-that-amazon-is-essential-but-vulnerablehttps://www.ft.com/content/844ed28c-8074-4856-bde0-20f3bf4cd8f0 
https://www.hrw.org/news/2020/06/11/dr-congo-mine-workers-risk-during-covid-19#
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/07/14/coronavirus-and-human-rights-gulfs-migrant-workers-exploited-amid-pandemic.html
https://www.varsity.co.uk/fashion/19601
https://chicago.suntimes.com/business/2020/7/8/21317402/united-airlines-layoffs-furloughs-half-us-workforce-coronavirus-travelhttps://www.marketwatch.com/story/united-airlines-details-its-5-billion-bailout-share-2020-04-15
https://www.taxwatchuk.org/ccff_companies/
https://www.nbcnews.com/business/business-news/l-lakers-received-4-6-million-federal-loan-program-returned-n1193491https://time.com/5845116/coronavirus-bailout-rich-richer/https://www.bbc.com/news/business-53324891https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-companies-tax-excl/exclusive-u-s-taxpayers-virus-relief-went-to-firms-that-avoided-u-s-taxes-idUSKBN2341ZEhttps://www.wsj.com/articles/a-dozen-public-companies-give-back-160-million-in-small-business-stimulus-money-others-say-theyll-keep-it-11587831790https://hyperallergic.com/575406/nyc-art-museums-galleries-ppp-loans/
https://thehill.com/policy/energy-environment/499816-conservative-group-trump-rollback-environmental-lawhttps://www.theguardian.com/business/2020/jan/23/trump-weakened-environmental-laws-after-bp-lobbyinghttps://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-53425238https://e360.yale.edu/features/in-pandemic-recovery-efforts-polluting-industries-are-winning-bighttps://thehill.com/policy/energy-environment/489128-oil-industry-group-asks-trump-administration-to-lessen-regulations 
https://www.business-humanrights.org/en/apparel-brands-pay-large-dividends-to-shareholders-while-order-cancellations-delays-leave-suppliers-garment-workers-facing-fallout-of-covid-19https://www.jsonline.com/story/money/business/retail/2020/06/30/kohls-being-asked-pay-up-canceled-orders-during-coronavirus/3284708001/
https://www.chicagotribune.com/coronavirus/ct-nw-coronavirus-boeing-fed-bailout-20200504-2has6gghmnfsnj5mvjjpaa6xye-story.htmlhttps://www.cnbc.com/2020/05/27/boeing-to-begin-laying-off-thousands-of-employees-this-week.htmlhttps://www.newsweek.com/boeing-airlines-under-fire-90-billion-share-buybacks-stoke-controversy-bailout-pleas-least-1493934#:~:text=Boeing%2C%20which%20has%20been%20struggling,billion%20over%20the%20same%20period.

https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/leicester-sweatshops-face-criminal-inquiry-on-slaves-ltmncts9z
https://www.bbc.com/news/business-53007048
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-06-25/lufthansa-s-6-billion-euro-german-recapitalization-gets-eu-nod
https://www.globalwitness.org/en/campaigns/oil-gas-and-mining/occidental-lobbying-pays-off-stands-to-benefit-from-coronavirus-bailout/
https://1bps6437gg8c169i0y1drtgz-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/CashingInOnCOVID-4.pdfhttps://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-05-15/-stealth-bailout-shovels-millions-of-dollars-to-oil-companies 
https://www.bloomberg.com/features/2020-carnival-cruise-coronavirus/https://www.wsj.com/articles/how-fed-intervention-saved-carnival-11587920400https://finance.yahoo.com/news/carnival-royal-caribbean-receive-uk-142527493.htmlhttps://www.nbcnews.com/business/business-news/most-cruise-lines-don-t-pay-taxes-u-s-just-n1172496https://www.nytimes.com/2020/07/16/travel/coronavirus-cruise-ban-extended.html
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-japan-dentsu-insig/japan-stirs-controversy-with-huge-covid-aid-contract-for-ad-giant-dentsu-idUSKCN24S2PW
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/05/05/business/private-equity-coronavirus-relief.html
http://www.koreaherald.com/view.php?ud=20200720000696http://www.asahi.com/ajw/articles/13278550
https://www.sec.gov/news/press-release/2020-111
https://www.dw.com/en/coronavirus-in-germany-adidas-hm-to-stop-paying-rent-over-outbreak-closures/a-52946072
https://en.yna.co.kr/view/AEN20200407005600320
https://www.businessinsider.com/airbnb-asking-renters-to-donate-kindness-cards-backlash-2020-7https://www.businessinsider.com/airbnb-paying-hosts-250-million-to-cover-coronavirus-cancellations-2020-3
https://www.business-humanrights.org/en/myanmar-garment-workers-allege-factories-are-using-covid-19-to-dismiss-union-members-incl-company-responses
https://techcrunch.com/2020/05/13/deliveroo-criticized-over-inadequate-ppe-provision-and-income-support-for-riders-risking-coronavirus-exposure/
https://uk.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-mcdonald-s-lawsuit/u-s-workers-hit-mcdonalds-with-class-action-over-covid-19-safety-idUKKBN22V2V8https://www.pulse.com.gh/bi/strategy/mcdonalds-executives-talk-with-trump-and-lobby-against-aspects-of-coronavirus-sick/56ss55w 

https://www.business-humanrights.org/en/mexico-equinox-gold-accused-of-violating-the-right-to-health-of-their-workers-during-the-covid-19-pandemic-incl-company-response
https://www.business-humanrights.org/es/per%C3%BA-140000-trabajadores-de-57-empresas-mineras-retomaron-laboures-en-medio-de-crisis-sanitaria 
https://en-contact.com/uni-global-union-files-complaint-against-teleperformance-call-centers-world-leader/
https://www.business-humanrights.org/en/india-unions-accuse-factory-producing-for-hm-of-union-busting-after-dismissal-of-1200-garment-workers-during-covid-19-incl-comments-by-hm
https://blogs.lse.ac.uk/latamcaribbean/2020/05/25/the-lives-of-mexicos-maquiladora-workers-are-being-put-at-risk-by-lax-covid-19-rules-and-the-demands-of-international-trade/
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2020/06/29/884648842/remdesivir-priced-at-more-than-3-100-for-a-course-of-treatment
https://www.business-humanrights.org/en/latest-news/so-africa-pharmaceutical-retailer-faces-prosecution-for-excessive-pricing-during-covid-19/

https://www.businessinsider.com/airline-stock-buybacks-versus-employee-compensation-2020-4
https://unearthed.greenpeace.org/2020/06/04/basf-bayer-covid-bailout-dividends/
https://ieefa.org/ieefa-u-s-four-of-five-oil-supermajors-pay-investor-dividends-even-as-operations-losses-mount/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2020/05/05/dividends-layoffs-coronavirus/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-07-14/executives-at-bankrupt-companies-scored-131-million-in-bonuses
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-corporatelayoffs-a/u-s-companies-criticized-for-cutting-jobs-rather-than-investor-payouts-idUSKBN21Q24Z
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-ceopay-insight/u-s-firms-shield-ceo-pay-as-pandemic-hits-workers-investors-idUSKBN2341N9
https://www.latimes.com/business/story/2020-05-15/ceos-cut-millions-of-jobs-keep-big-bonuses?utm_source=5-21-20+-+Weekly+Governance+Alert+Vol+25+Issue+20&utm_campaign=5-21-20+-+Weekly+Governance+Alert+Vol+25+Issue+20&utm_medium=email
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2020/03/25/still-too-big-fail-us-is-primed-bail-out-corporations-again/
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Resources
Google News Search, employees at global Oxfam branches
Business Human Rights Resources Center
Corporate Watch
COVID-19 response tracker by Just Capital for top US companies
Tax Watch UK – bailout tracker
Corporate Debt and Climate Lobbying tracker
Corporate Europe Corona Lobby Watch

https://www.business-humanrights.org/
https://corporatewatch.org/
https://justcapital.com/reports/the-covid-19-corporate-response-tracker-how-americas-largest-employers-are-treating-stakeholders-amid-the-coronavirus-crisis/
https://www.taxwatchuk.org/monitoring-the-bailout/
https://recovery.influencemap.org/
https://corporateeurope.org/en/2020/05/corona-lobby-watch
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